CENTRAL ELECTRONICS LIMITED
MATERIALS MANAGEMENT DIVISION

Corrigendum-V
Dated: 31.07.2019
In reference of above RFE, there is a requirement of some modification in some of the clauses in the existing RFE so
that more interested bidders could participate in the said RFE.
The details of modification are tabulated below:
EOI
Claus
e No.
8.2.4

Existing Clause

Modified Clause

The MVP should have annual
turnover as stated below
Category A: turn over more than
03 Cr in any of the last 03
financial year
Category B: Turn over less than
03 Cr and more than 25 lacs in
any of the last 02 financial years

The MVP should have annual turnover as stated below
Category A: turn over more than 03 Cr in any of the last 03 financial year
Category B: Turn over less than 03 Cr and more than 25 lacs in any of the
last 02 financial years

• Copy of audited relevant financial statements for the entity or its global
entity.

If the firm is having DPIIT Startup recognition certificate, the same needs to
be submitted by the firm. Firms having the DPIIT Startup recognition
certificate are exempted from Prior Experience/Turnover as per Govt. of
India Startup policy. Such firms shall be empanelled. However, prior to
placement of any Work Order/Purchase Order, such firms will have to
demonstrate capability to execute the project as per the
requirement/satisfaction of CEL. At this stage, CEL may assess firm’s
capability considering the following:
1. Manufacturing facility
2. Ownership/patent for technology/product
3. Available technical manpower
4. Successful demonstration of product/technology
5. Confirmed execution plan/strategy
The MVP must have provided the The MVP must have provided the services as (Value Added Service) VAS
services as (Value Added Service) Provider for a period of at least 6 months.
VAS Provider for a period of at
Copies of Work orders/certificates specifying “completion” or “satisfactory
least 6 months.
work in progress” OR Reference Details on the VAS for minimum 01 PO for
Copies of Work orders/certificates the product and solution being applied.
specifying
“completion”
or
“satisfactory work in progress” Start-Up should submit certificate of satisfactory work in progress from its
OR Reference Details on the VAS customer for the product and solution being applied.
for minimum 01 PO for the If the firm is having DPIIT Startup recognition certificate, the same needs to
product and solution being be submitted by the firm. Firms having the DPIIT Startup recognition
applied.
certificate are exempted from Prior Experience/Turnover as per Govt. of
Start-Up should submit certificate India Startup policy. Such firms shall be empanelled. However, prior to
of satisfactory work in progress placement of any Work Order/Purchase Order, such firms will have to
from its customer for the product demonstrate capability to execute the project as per the
requirement/satisfaction of CEL. At this stage, CEL may assess firm’s
and solution being applied.
capability considering the following:
1. Manufacturing facility
2. Ownership/patent for technology/product
3. Available technical manpower
4. Successful demonstration of product/technology
5. Confirmed execution plan/strategy

• Copy

of audited relevant
financial statements for the
entity or its global entity.

8.2.9

All other terms and conditions of the tender document will remain unchanged.
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